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Theyarewordidentification,comprehension,a dmemory.It is importanttobeableto
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TableI
WordRecallLists
Control Phonologically Orthographically Cheremically
Similar Similar Similar
BOX TRUE BEAR NAME
MOST WHO HEAR EGG
WHY DO MEAT WEIGHT
TO NEW BEAD SALT
CUTE YOU TEAM TRAIN
SEE ZOO MEAL CHAIR
BREAD SHOE HEAD BUILD




























































































Mean 15.4% 15.2% 15.3%
S.D. 10.2 7.4 8.7
HiDeafReaders
Mean 13.3% 14.8% 14.1%
S.D. 8.8 11.0 9.8
LoDeafReaders
Mean 12.4% 19.0% 15.7%
S.D. 10.0 9.4 10.1
Total
Mean 13.5% 16.4% 15.0%








































Control Phonologic Orthographic Cheremic Total
Hearing
Mean 26.8 21.4 24.2 24.2 24.2
S.D. 3.5 4.4 5.1 5.1 4.8
HiDeafReaders
Mean 23.5 17.7 17.6 19.1 19.5
S.D. 5.5 5.7 6.2 6.0 6.2
LoDeafReaders
Mean 15.8 12.5 10.6 12.1 12.7
S.D. 5.7 5.4 5.6 3.6 5.4
Total
Mean 21.5 16.7 16.6 17.8






















Mean 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.4
S.D. 0.5 0.4 1.0 0.5 0.6
HiDeafReaders
Mean 0.4 0.5 1.2 0.8 0.7
S.D. 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8
LoDeafReaders
Mean 1.1 1.6 2.6 1.9 1.8
S.D. 1.0 1.1 0.8 1.1 1.1
Total
Mean 0.7 0.9 1.6 1.1
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